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Casually cruel andCasually cruel andCasually cruel and

inappropriate aliens returninappropriate aliens returninappropriate aliens return

to Waverly Hills to trackto Waverly Hills to trackto Waverly Hills to track

down the leader thatdown the leader thatdown the leader that

betrayed them, pick a fight,betrayed them, pick a fight,betrayed them, pick a fight,

infiltrate some teenageinfiltrate some teenageinfiltrate some teenage

bodies and raise a little hell.bodies and raise a little hell.bodies and raise a little hell.

LogLineLogLineLogLine



SynopsisSynopsisSynopsis



With a churning sense of suspense, aliens have once again landed in the football town of Waverly Hills to stage aWith a churning sense of suspense, aliens have once again landed in the football town of Waverly Hills to stage aWith a churning sense of suspense, aliens have once again landed in the football town of Waverly Hills to stage a

hostile takeover. This particular group of aliens wants to tap into their traditional rite of passage—which ishostile takeover. This particular group of aliens wants to tap into their traditional rite of passage—which ishostile takeover. This particular group of aliens wants to tap into their traditional rite of passage—which is

hijacking students’ bodies for a month, then deciding if they prefer to stay in that human form or return to theirhijacking students’ bodies for a month, then deciding if they prefer to stay in that human form or return to theirhijacking students’ bodies for a month, then deciding if they prefer to stay in that human form or return to their

own planet. It’s a messy and gruesome process, and this defiant group of aliens are determined to have fun withown planet. It’s a messy and gruesome process, and this defiant group of aliens are determined to have fun withown planet. It’s a messy and gruesome process, and this defiant group of aliens are determined to have fun with

the mayhem they create.the mayhem they create.the mayhem they create.

Though it seems like everyone in town has a skeleton dying to break out, many things about Waverly HillsThough it seems like everyone in town has a skeleton dying to break out, many things about Waverly HillsThough it seems like everyone in town has a skeleton dying to break out, many things about Waverly Hills

suggests a veneer of domestic bliss. The series follows the reunion of two high school besties trying to recalibratesuggests a veneer of domestic bliss. The series follows the reunion of two high school besties trying to recalibratesuggests a veneer of domestic bliss. The series follows the reunion of two high school besties trying to recalibrate

their lives, Chief Izzy Boone and teacher, Casey Conner. Still grieving the murder of her father, Izzy succeeded histheir lives, Chief Izzy Boone and teacher, Casey Conner. Still grieving the murder of her father, Izzy succeeded histheir lives, Chief Izzy Boone and teacher, Casey Conner. Still grieving the murder of her father, Izzy succeeded his

place in the pocket-sized police force, while Casey is trying to offset an embarrassing job loss and the move backplace in the pocket-sized police force, while Casey is trying to offset an embarrassing job loss and the move backplace in the pocket-sized police force, while Casey is trying to offset an embarrassing job loss and the move back

home to her parents, Libby and Mike.home to her parents, Libby and Mike.home to her parents, Libby and Mike.

Casey & Izzy get caught in the middle of an Casey & Izzy get caught in the middle of an Casey & Izzy get caught in the middle of an Invasion of The Breakfast Club Body SnatchersInvasion of The Breakfast Club Body SnatchersInvasion of The Breakfast Club Body Snatchers , as they battle to, as they battle to, as they battle to

uncover the truth behind the nightmare that has been set in motion. This is a career defining moment for Izzy, asuncover the truth behind the nightmare that has been set in motion. This is a career defining moment for Izzy, asuncover the truth behind the nightmare that has been set in motion. This is a career defining moment for Izzy, as

she and Casey confront a wave of corruption and chaos and the gravitational pull towards something even moreshe and Casey confront a wave of corruption and chaos and the gravitational pull towards something even moreshe and Casey confront a wave of corruption and chaos and the gravitational pull towards something even more

sinister.sinister.sinister.

Like a stab in the dark, Like a stab in the dark, Like a stab in the dark, The FacultyThe FacultyThe Faculty  is a well-paced hellraiser—a mixture of horror and comedy about an is a well-paced hellraiser—a mixture of horror and comedy about an is a well-paced hellraiser—a mixture of horror and comedy about an

entourage of renegade aliens and the burned out faculty that must work together to combat this attack andentourage of renegade aliens and the burned out faculty that must work together to combat this attack andentourage of renegade aliens and the burned out faculty that must work together to combat this attack and

cope with another nasty school year.cope with another nasty school year.cope with another nasty school year.
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MEETSMEETSMEETS



Character ProfilesCharacter ProfilesCharacter Profiles



Chief IzzyChief IzzyChief Izzy
BooneBooneBoone

NATURALLY IMPATIENTNATURALLY IMPATIENTNATURALLY IMPATIENT

EarnestlyEarnestlyEarnestly   
passionatepassionatepassionate

   Fiercely loyalFiercely loyalFiercely loyal   
Expertly snarkyExpertly snarkyExpertly snarky

PricklyPricklyPrickly

matter-of-fact directnessmatter-of-fact directnessmatter-of-fact directness

Flies into BattleFlies into BattleFlies into Battle

Street SmartStreet SmartStreet Smart



Casey ConnerCasey ConnerCasey Conner   

FeistyFeistyFeisty

Wonderfully incisiveWonderfully incisiveWonderfully incisive

Con
fid

ent with style to spare Con
fid

ent with style to spare Con
fid

ent with style to spare 

Unruly ForceUnruly ForceUnruly Force

Magnet for troubleMagnet for troubleMagnet for trouble

Biting HumorBiting HumorBiting Humor

Traumatized party girlTraumatized party girlTraumatized party girl



DEPUTY MORRISSEYDEPUTY MORRISSEYDEPUTY MORRISSEY

Awkward HumorAwkward HumorAwkward Humor

Stirring DefianceStirring DefianceStirring Defiance

Amusingly AudaciousAmusingly AudaciousAmusingly Audacious
   

Wounded Bad BoyWounded Bad BoyWounded Bad Boy

Prone to rash decisions & poorly edited tweetsProne to rash decisions & poorly edited tweetsProne to rash decisions & poorly edited tweets

ImpeccableImpeccableImpeccable

SwaggerSwaggerSwagger



Deputy KelseyDeputy KelseyDeputy Kelsey

Hungry for self reflectionHungry for self reflectionHungry for self reflection

False ConfidenceFalse ConfidenceFalse Confidence

SnappishSnappishSnappish

Layers of vulnerabilityLayers of vulnerabilityLayers of vulnerability

Low Key SweetnessLow Key SweetnessLow Key Sweetness

Nervous EnergyNervous EnergyNervous Energy



SupportingSupportingSupporting
CharactersCharactersCharacters



Libby ConnerLibby ConnerLibby Conner Mike ConnerMike ConnerMike Conner

Steps on a lot of toesSteps on a lot of toesSteps on a lot of toes

Sex TherapistsSex TherapistsSex Therapists

Persuasive charmPersuasive charmPersuasive charm

Queen Bee of therapyQueen Bee of therapyQueen Bee of therapy Souful gumptionSouful gumptionSouful gumption
No fuss integrityNo fuss integrityNo fuss integrityBlunt truth-tellerBlunt truth-tellerBlunt truth-teller



Maybelle St. AngeloMaybelle St. AngeloMaybelle St. Angelo

Always has anAlways has anAlways has an   
ulteriorulteriorulterior      motivemotivemotive

Principal Anton CastroPrincipal Anton CastroPrincipal Anton Castro

WeirdWeirdWeird
Habit of oversharingHabit of oversharingHabit of oversharing

BackstabbingBackstabbingBackstabbing

BossyBossyBossy

SharpSharpSharp

Finn CharlesFinn CharlesFinn Charles

In a coma for 12 yearsIn a coma for 12 yearsIn a coma for 12 years

DefensiveDefensiveDefensive
Holds grudgesHolds grudgesHolds grudges

Dr. Shae ShoopeDr. Shae ShoopeDr. Shae Shoope

Questionable MethodsQuestionable MethodsQuestionable Methods
Cold & unforgivingCold & unforgivingCold & unforgiving
Appropriately cattyAppropriately cattyAppropriately catty



The World ofThe World ofThe World of

The FacultyThe FacultyThe Faculty

With personality andWith personality andWith personality and

panache, "The Faculty" is apanache, "The Faculty" is apanache, "The Faculty" is a

wild and unruly series with awild and unruly series with awild and unruly series with a

lot on its mind. Admist darklot on its mind. Admist darklot on its mind. Admist dark

wit, the people of Waverlywit, the people of Waverlywit, the people of Waverly

Hills always know more thanHills always know more thanHills always know more than

what they reveal. Andwhat they reveal. Andwhat they reveal. And

depending on the day,depending on the day,depending on the day,

Waverly Hills is the centerWaverly Hills is the centerWaverly Hills is the center

piece of epic manipulations,piece of epic manipulations,piece of epic manipulations,

torrid liaisons and nervoustorrid liaisons and nervoustorrid liaisons and nervous

energy.energy.energy.



Why Make Why Make Why Make The FacultyThe FacultyThe Faculty
deliriously freakydeliriously freakydeliriously freaky

genuine scaresgenuine scaresgenuine scares
seductively darkseductively darkseductively dark

occasionally goofyoccasionally goofyoccasionally goofy

salacious twistssalacious twistssalacious twists   
horribly compellinghorribly compellinghorribly compelling

grittygrittygritty
frequently provocativefrequently provocativefrequently provocative

chaoticchaoticchaotic clevercleverclever coolcoolcool
teases out uncertaintiesteases out uncertaintiesteases out uncertainties



Structural OutlineStructural OutlineStructural Outline
   SEASON #1SEASON #1SEASON #1



THE SET-UPTHE SET-UPTHE SET-UP

When Casey Conner

reluctantly moves

back home to

Waverly Hills,

everything hits the

proverbial fan;

There's a murder, a

missing girl, a bizarre

thunderstorm and

aliens.

THE CATALYSTTHE CATALYSTTHE CATALYST

As more students go

missing, Sheriff Izzy

and Casey try to

convince the town

that there is another

alien invasion

brewing. But no one

remembers the first

encounter.  Finn

waking up from his

coma  exposes a new

and sinister side.

PLOT POINTPLOT POINTPLOT POINT

Another teacher 

 quits and the

remaining faculty

feels overwhelmed

when some students

are quarentined with

a nasty virus.

Someone is trying to

blackmail Casey and

therapy is getting in

the way of Izzy's alien

investigation.

MID-POINTMID-POINTMID-POINT

Evidence uncovers a

conspiracy that

someone close to

Izzy not only knew

about the alien

invasion, but has

formed an alliance.

Finn's recovering 

 memory provokes

unease and bumps

up some icy

awkwardness.

END OFEND OFEND OF   
SEASON 1SEASON 1SEASON 1

During a

overpopulated

parent/teacher day

at school, Izzy and

Casey struggle to

put a team togteher

to fight this

escalating

nightmare. 

 Principal Castro is

concealing a

monstrous secret.



Episode ListEpisode ListEpisode List

1

2

3

4

5

6

While Casey unwillingly moves back in

with her parents, Izzy juggles many balls on

her first day as Sheriff; a missing teenager, 

 the eyeball she found at a suspicious car

accident, and her high school boyfriend

waking up from his 15 year coma.

When another student disappears under

similar circumstances, Izzy and her team

are skeptical of the first missing girl's

parents.  A former teacher makes parole

and Principal Castro is determined to

break the ice with Casey.

Izzy and Casey decide to inform the City

Council that aliens have returned. But no

one recalls the first invasion. A small

group of students are on the run from a

pack of aliens and Finn's memory is

returning and causing problems.

Izzy and Casy find themselves caught in

a time loop when the day keeps

repeating itself. Dr. Shoope declares Izzy

unfit for her job and Principal Castro has

a training day for new teachers.

While Casey battles to convince Dr.

Shoope to clear Izzy for work, some

students fall sick at school and are

quarentined in class. Finn confronts Izzy

about their past and the missing students

return.

Principal Castro is under immense

pressure  to create a conflict free

parent/teacher day. Izzy and Casey hit a

brick wall when they try and  take the fight

to the aliens.
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